
EDUCATION

Bachelor of technology - Computer Science -

Bharat-Ratna Indira Gandhi College of Engineering
- Graduated with 8.64 CGPA

KEY SKILLS

Next.js React.js  Typescript JavaScript   Mongoose   MongoDB  Express.js  Python Solidity HTML

CSS Tailwind CSS Web3.js Blockchain Development  Full-Stack Development hardhat Ether.js

OOPS Concept Data Structures & Algorithm Operating Systems Postman Git Github

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Full-Stack Developer -

Malak-Tel

Projects :

Zomato Clone

E-commerce Web-App

Hobbies

• Cricket      • Reading Books      • Traveling

jayrajrodge2001@gmail.com

9595832832

Twitter

Linkedin

Github

solapur

Portfolio

Jayraj Rodage
Software Engineer

Jun '20 Jul '23

Solapur

Apr '23 Present

 Remote

Developed and launched the official ERC20 token, MAAT (Malak Token), for company payments on the Polygon blockchain. [Link]•
Successfully designed and launched multiple websites, including the company's official site and a crypto-price and news platform, 
highlighting web development skills. [Link]

•

Collaborating with a colleague to build a dynamic live auction platform, allowing users to participate in live video call auctions and sell 
unique products, demonstrating teamwork and innovation. [Link]

•

My stack includes Solidity, React, Node.js, JavaScript, Tailwind, Mongoose and MongoDB•

Developed and launched a Zomato Clone Web-App, Implemented search and filter through a wide range of food items and restaurants•
Implemented a seamless cart management system and order tracking feature that allowed users to add items, review orders, and make 
payments via card using stripe

•

Built a multi-restaurant platform with restaurant authentication, food and restaurant management, and order handling features, 
enhancing the restaurant owner's capabilities

•

Leveraged cutting-edge technologies such as Next.js(13) ,Typescript , Zustand(For state Management) , Tailwind Css , Clerk for Auth, 
MongoDB, Mongoose , Zod (for input validation) ,Stripe (Webhook).

•

Client Code , Admin Code for Website•

Designed and developed a E-commerce Web-App with a focus on seamless user registration, login, and password reset functionalities.•
Implemented advanced product Search & filtering options to enable users to easily Search and filter products by category and price, 
thereby enhancing the shopping experience and secure card-based payments using Braintree .

•

Developed a comprehensive admin panel with user-friendly interfaces for admin,  including admin registration, login, and profile 
management. and Designed and integrated  order tracking, category and product management features, into the admin panel.

•

Leveraged cutting-edge technologies such as React , Recoil(For state Management) , Tailwind, CSS , MongoDB, Mongoose , Zod (for input 
validation) , Express.js.

•

Code and website , for More Projects Checkout Portfolio •

https://twitter.com/JayrajRodage
https://www.linkedin.com/in/yuvraj-rodage-590252194/
https://github.com/Jayrajrodage
https://portfolio-jayrajrodage.vercel.app/
https://polygonscan.com/token/0xEA3b5Cf8cC27925FcD151972b4D2f3dE53eD0C70
https://malaktel-official.com/
https://auction-malaktel.vercel.app/
https://zomato-clone-jayrajrodage.vercel.app/
https://github.com/Jayrajrodage/Zomato-admin
https://zomato-clone-jayrajrodage.vercel.app/
https://github.com/Jayrajrodage/E-Commerce-App-Frontend
https://e-commerce-app-jayraj.vercel.app/
https://portfolio-jayrajrodage.vercel.app/

